In this study, cocoa (Theobroma cacao) pod husk (CPH) fiber reinforced themoplastic polyurethane (TPU) was prepared by melt blending method using Haake Polydrive R600 internal mixer. The composites were prepared with different fiber loading: 20%, 30% and 40% (by weight), with the optimum processing parameters: 190°C, 11 min, and 40 rpm for temperature, time and speed, respectively. Five samples were cut from the composite sheet. Mean value was taken for each composite according to ASTM standards. Increase of fibre loading showed increase in tensile strength and modulus and decreasing trend of strain.
Introduction
Increasing concern on natural fiber reinforced polymers is due to many benefits such as renewability, less abrasiveness to equipment, biodegradability and low weight and cost. Incompatibility is one of the obstacles that face natural fiber polymer composites. Incompatibility is caused by hydrophobicity of most polymers used in this field vs hydropholicity of natural fibres. This causes fibre/polymer lack of adhesion and wettability, therefore compatibilizeres are to be used in the interface to enhance the adhesion and compatibility. In this paper the advantage of polyurethane is its hydropholicity (i. e. it is polar in nature).
Polyurethane main components are polyols and isocyanates. Active isocyanate group can react with the most materials that have active hydrogen groups [1] . In the case of natural fibre composites it will react with the hydroxyl group available in the cellulose. Polyurethane thermoset has been compound with oil palm empty fruit bunch [2] [3] [4] [5] , rice husk [6] , sisal [8] , flax and jute [7] and hard wood [9] . Thermoplastic polyurethane has been reinforced with synthetic fibers such as glass [10] , aramid [11] and carbon fiber [12] . Thermoplastic polyurethane was reinforced with kenaf fibers.
El-Shekeil et. al have studied kenaf reinforced thermoplastic polyurethane previously [1, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . It was found that TPU was compatible with kenaf. The authors decided to study reinforcing TPU with waste fibers such as cocoa pod husk (CPH) fibers. The reason of using CPH is the abundant of this material in Malaysia and the huge amount that can be utilized in this field as 52-76% of the cocoa fruit is the pod husk [18] . The annual production of cocoa beans is more than 4000 thousand tons in 2010/11 all over the world. This means that approximately 8000-12000 tons is the pod husk is produced annually. Utilizing this huge amount in fibre/polymer composites is one of the options to benefit from this material. Objective of this study is to investigate the effect of fiber loading on tensile properties of cocoa pod husk fiber reinforced thermoplastic polyurethane composites.
Materials and Method
Materials. Polyester based thermoplastic polyurethane (TPU) was supplied from Bayer Co. (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd, Petaling Jaya, Selangor, Malaysia. Specific Gravity of TPU is 1.21. Tensile strength is 48MPa. Melting temperature is 210°C. Hardness is 55D. The raw cocoa pod husks (CPH) was obtained from Cocoa Research & Development Centre Jengka, Pahang, Malaysia. CPH was pulverized with size of 500 micron.
Composite Preparation. TPU-CPH composite was compound using Haake Polydrive R600 internal mixer at the optimum processing parameters 190°C, 11min and 40rpm temperature, time and rotating speed; respectively. Matrix was charged into the mixer until torque was stabilized then fibre was added into the mixer. The sample was hot pressed for 10min at 190°C. Prior to full-press; the sample was pre-heated for 7min at 190°C. Then, the sheet was placed between two plates of a cold press at 25°C for 5min. The samples were prepared at different fibre loading: 20%, 30%, 40% (by weight).
Characterization of Composite. Tensile properties were measured using Instron 3365 machine, according to ASTM D 638. The specimens were prepared by cutting them into dumbbell shapes using a hydraulic cutter machine. Five specimens were tested with crosshead speed of 5 mm/min. Figure 1 shows the effect of fiber loading on the tensile strength of TPU-CPH composites. It can be seen from Figure 1 that the strength is increasing with increase in fibre loading. The tensile strength is 18.5 MPa, 19.7 MPa and 21 MPa for 20%, 30% and 40% fibre loading; respectively. This indicates to the good interfacial bonding between fibre and matrix. It also shows that at increasing fibre loading the fibers effectively participate in the stress transfer. Fig.2 shows the effect of fibre loading on the tensile modulus of TPU-CPH composites. It can be seen from Fig.2 that the modulus shows similar trend to strength i. e. increase of modulus with increase in fibre loading. The tensile modulus is 212.5 MPa, 252.4 MPa and 327.9 MPa for 20%, 30% and 40% fibre loading; respectively. The increase in modulus is caused by increase of fibre content which has a higher stiffness than the matrix. Fig.3 shows the effect of fibre loading on the tensile strain of TPU-CPH composites. It can be observed from Fig.3 that the strain shows an opposite trend to strength and modulus i. e. decrease of strain with increase in fibre loading. The tensile strain is 31%, 19% and 14% for 20%, 30% and 40% fibre loading; respectively. The decrease in strain with increasing fibre loading is caused by the low elongation of fibres.
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Fig 3. Effect of Fiber Loading on Tensile Strain of TPU-CPH
Conclusion
This paper studied the effect of fibre loading o tensile properties. Increase of fibre loading showed an increase in tensile strength and modulus which confirms that fibers are positively affecting the composite. Tensile strain showed a decreasing trend with increase in fibre content. This is attributed to the low elongation of fibers. Decrease of strain is a normal consequence to adding fibers into the matrix. 
